
 North Las Vegas Police Department
Chief’s Advisory Council Meeting Minutes

December 12, 2005

ATTENDEES

Pamela Phillips Rob Aker Santiago Rodriguez
Guido Mantilla Lauren Vaniski Laura Marscheck
John O’Carroll Florence Buchanan Connie Holtmann-Spangler
Mimi Devore-Rigg Dana Phillips John Baker 

ABSENT

Chief Paresi Michael Yarter Susan Sayegh
Kamal Asnani Dan Morris Chelsi Cheatom
Ted Johnson Andres Ramirez

1) Connie opened the meeting asking if anyone had anything for the Round Robin.  Lauren asked
if any headway was made in minimizing the rise in burglaries, especially appliances stolen
from the new home builders.  Rob said that the NLVPD was working with Metro and the
Repeat Offender Program (ROPE) and progress was being made.  Connie also added that the
PD was working with the builders to attach identifying stickers which cannot be removed to
the appliances.  Some of the builders are also not placing appliances in the homes until the
homes close with the new owners.

2) The next discussion was regarding the template to be used for educating the public.  A topic
was chosen for the first project titled “Police Trust”.  It was decided that the target group
would be all citizens of North Las Vegas.  The forum used will be an open house at the
NWAC.  The first research project is to attend Metro’s and Henderson’s “First Tuesday’s” to
see what works and doesn’t work for them.  Rob will contact Henderson PD to find out when
their open house is (if they have one) and Pam will find out when Metro’s is.  The Council will
then attend the meetings and take notes.  We also identified realistic, attainable, and
measurable goals and the materials that will be needed.  Once we are notified when the other
agencies meetings are, Connie will email the Council.  Discussion will continue at the next
meeting.

THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON JANUARY 9th AT 5:00 P.M. AT THE
NORTHWEST AREA COMMAND ON WASHBURN & ALLEN.

  


